The United Nations Office on Genocide Prevention and the Responsibility to Protect, on behalf of the United Nations Inter-Agency Task Force on Religion and Development, the World Council of Churches and the KAICIID Dialogue Centre, in cooperation with the Governments of Italy and Spain, the Institute for Strategic Studies and Democracy (ISSD) of Malta and the Partnership for Religion and Development (PaRD) have the honor to invite you to attend the consultation Bearing Witness: Combating Human Trafficking and Forced Migration.

When: September 23rd, 2016  
Time: 3:00 – 7:45 p.m. (followed by a reception)  
Where: Trusteeship Council Chamber – UN Secretariat Building

Please click on RSVP button to register to the event  
(Special Event Ticket will be required to have access to the UN Secretariat)  
*REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 20th
Program

Opening remarks – 3:00 p.m. *Moderator: Amb. Alvaro Albacete*

- **Mr. Adama Dieng** - United Nations Special Adviser on the Prevention of Genocide
- **H.E. Mr. Ignacio Ybañez** - Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs, Spain
- **Amb. Inigo Lambertini** - Deputy Permanent Representative, Italy
- **Ms. Zainab Hawa Bangura** - United Nations Special Representative on Sexual Violence in Conflict
- **Mr. Rudelmar Bueno de Faria** - World Council of Churches Representative to the United Nations
- **H.E. Faisal Bin Muaammar** - Secretary General of KAICIID Dialogue Centre

Bearing witness – 4:30 p.m. *Moderator: Mr. PL de Silva*

- **Mr. Taha F.B. Fares** - Expert on Human Trafficking & Smuggling Networks operating all across sub-Saharan Africa, MENA & the Mediterranean basin
- **Prof. Amsatou Sow Epse Sidibé** - Professor of Law, Cofounder African Promotion of Women Workers and Director Institute for Human Rights and Peace, University of Dakar
- **Mr. Abdelrahmen Kraiem** - Director, International Relations, Carthage Forum on Security and Development; Deputy Director, Amnesty International, Tunis
- **Mr. Soumeylou Boubèye Maïga** - Secretary General of the Presidency, Government of Mali

Documentary Screening – 6:05 p.m. *“Desperate Journey” by Human Rights Watch*

Keeping the Faith – 6:15 p.m. *Moderator: Ms. Azza Karam*

- **His Eminence Metropolitan Emmanuel Adamakis** - of France, Exarch of Europe, the Ecumenical Patriarchate and KAICIID Dialogue Centre
- **Bhai Sahib Mohinder Singh** - Guru Nanak Nishkam Sewak Jatha
- **Ms. Hajar al-Kaddo** - Forum of European Muslim Youth and Student Organisations
- **Mr. Mesroor Mohialdeen** - Iraqi High Commission for Human Rights
- **Father Emmanuel Youkhana** - Archimandrite of the Assyrian Christians and Head of Christian Aid Program Northern Iraq

*Respondents*

- **Mr. Ulrich Nitschke** - Partnership on Religion and Development (PaRD)
- **Mr. Mohammed Abu-Nimer** - KAICIID Dialogue Centre

Reception – 7:45 p.m. Church Center for the United Nations, 2nd Floor